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Summary

This paper gives a brief summary of the ICAO's Bird Strike Information System. It discusses the
IBIS reporting form, the change from a mainframe computer to a PC-based system and the
teport ingandprocessingofbirdstr ikes. AlsopresentedaresomelBlsstat ist ics,takenfromthe
more than 62 000 bird strikes which have been reported to ICAO during the fifteen years that IBIS
has been in operation.
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l. Introduction

1.1 ICAO has been collecting bird strike data since 1965. However. it was not until
th-at ICAO Contracting States were requested in ICAO State letter AN 4lg.l-7gn79, datd
23 November, 1979, to report all bird strikes to aircraft for input into a new data entry and retrieval
system' The letter informed States that ICAO was developing new computer programmes for the storage
and analysis of the data to be collected. To facilitate this data collection, an-ICLO bird strike reporting
form had been developed with the assistance of an advisory group of experts. Attachment A to the Stato
letter,contained the reporting form which was designed io-r diiect reiroduction by States in order to
expedite its use-and standardize the data collected. Guidance on the uie of the reporting form was also
contained in the State letter. Since the form's introduction, it has gained wide acceptance and is nou
used as the principle reporting medium by those States which report bird strikes to ICiO. Those States
which do not use the ICAO Bird Strike Information System (-BIS) reporting form, report either in a
hardcopy, tabular form or by computer diskette closely following ttre tsts reporting format.

2. The IBIS computer system

2.1 The ICAO Bird Strike Information System has been in operation since 1980 and at the
present time contains information on more than 62 000 bird strikes.

2.2 Until 1995, the IBIS system utilized a mainframe computer. With the proliferationof
personal computers @Cs) and the continuing improvements in both the power and the software of pCs,
it was decided to explore the possibility of moving IBIS from the existing, mainframe-based system t0
a PC-based system. The desirability of such a transition was established and development of the new
system began in earnest in mid-1994. The PC-based system became operational for daia entry at the end
of 1995 and uses two personal computers for data entry and analysis, and a separate server for data
storage" For the sake of compatibility, the PC-based system retains all of the data fields and the coded
data, as developed for use on the previous system. At tile p..sent time, the existing IBIS output formats
are being examined with a view to ascertaining their relevance and continued suitafiility fbr use withthe
new system.

3" Reporting and processing of bird strikes

3.1 Until the advent ofthe IBIS reporting form, a standardized bird strike reporting procedure
did not exist. In fact, many different reporting forms were in use, and the data collected varied greatly.
For the evaluation of bird strikes on an international level, it is especially important to have a
standardized reporting form and all strikes that occur should be reported using this riporting form. By
using a standard reporting form for all airports within a State, it is possible to collect ttre Oata n...rrury
to develop programmes tailored to the specific needs of the State. 3imilarly, when several States within
a region have co-ordinated data collection programmes and report to IBIS, ICAO is able to assess the
severity of the bird strike threat within the region and assist Stites through seminars and workshops.

3.2 Since the data is reported to IBIS in numerous formats, on several different media and
in five different languages, the fields found on the reporting form must be filled as completely and
accurately as possibleto avoid inconsistencies which would make comparative analyses ofdata difficult.
States which report data in a significantly different format from that required by IBIS are urged to comply
with the format of the IBIS reporting form, especially when key data fields arl omitted. Xey Oata neiOs
are considered to be those fields which are essential for the itorage and analysis of the data. Some
examples of key fields are the date of the strike, aircraft registration, aircraft make and model and the
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airport name. Omission of any data fields by a reporting State creates "a hole" in the data base, in effect

weighting the data and lessening its accuracy.

3.3 To ensure the accuracy of all data contained within the IBIS data bases, numerous

consistency checks are carried out during the data entry process. For instance, all aircraft registrations

are verified for accuracy of aircraft make and model as well as engine make and model- Another

example of these verifications is the phase of flight and height above ground level (AGL), which are

verified against one another, so that an aircraft is not reported as being above ground level when it is on

its landing roll.

4. IBIS facts

4.1 Thephenomenonofbirdstr ikestoaircraf t is t ru lywor ld-wideinscope. Since 1980, 108

ICAO Contracting States and territories have reported more than 62 000 bird strikes to IBIS. These bird

strikes have occurred in 177 States and territories. Seven percent of the bird strikes reported to IBIS

resulted in minor damage, while 3 percent resulted in serious damage to the aircraft. The exact cost of

these bird strikes will never be known. However, damage to aircraft has been estimated to cost more

than one hundred million dollars (US) per year in the United States alone. An analysis of62 416 verified

bird strike records currently in the IBIS data base revealed the following facts.

4.2 The vast majority of the strikes occurred on or near aerodromes, during landing

operat ionsanddepartures,mostf requent lydur ingthetake-of f runandapproachphasesoff l ight .  Ofthe

strikes, 60 percent occurred at or below 30 m (100 ft) AGL, 1 I percent above 30 m (100 ft) but below

150 m (500 ft) AGL. Of the remainder, 20 percent occurred above 150 m (500 ft) but below 457 rn

(1500 ft) with 9 percent occurring above 457 m (1500 ft) AGL. The disposition of bird strikes by AGL

is shown in the attached Chart l.

4,3 Of the bird strikes reported to ICAO, 33 603 included information on the bird type, which

represents approximately 54 percent of the total number of strikes analysed. Gulls are the species most

frequently reported to have been struck, with l0 379 cases reported. Perching birds accounted for 9 0'74

strikes, while eagles hawks, falcons etc. were reported in 4 875 cases. Plovers and lapwings were

involved in 2 968 bird strikes; pigeons and doves were reported I 973 times. A percentage distribution

ofbird strikes by bird type will be found in the attached Chart 2"

4.4 The following table shows the relationship between the type of bird and the severity of

the damage caused in those strikes where both the bird type and damage were reported. It will be seen

that eagles, hawks and falcons etc. are involved in a higher percentage of minor and serious damaging

strikes when compared to the total of all bird strikes in which damage was reported. Perching birds were

involved in the least percentage of damaging strikes.
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Bird Type Number of
Strikes

Reported

Strikes with
Minor Damage

Minor as
a V o o f
Total

Strikes with
Serious
I)amage

Serious
as a, Vo

of Total
Gulls ro 379 675 7 408

74

4Perching Birds 9 074 r93 2
IEagles, Hawks etc 4 875 520 l l 266 5Plovers &

Lapwings
2 968 t5 l 5 r06 4

Pigeons & Doves | 973 r38 7 t22 6

Total of AII Bird
Strikes Repofted

62 416 4 119 2 034 J

1,"t. .,*o ,o *;|ifi[:t'llL':::-"^rliiage per number orstrikes occurred ,o u,..oo *rffi
:t1r:;;il;;;?;;.d3{,fi !4il'Jff 

'ff :','J. j!fi f,:,"",,"ff o1H?LIJJ*'l.i_:ll::
nffi iliiff,'jfn*:X.r?: .onria",J, iil i.,..,.,', 

"o"r 
,r,.,*,rikes resurted in oamage. on the other::t::d""",:il;;,s."::,fi fi;HT.i$i.:.i,:,Tifi T:tr: j;,f ilT.;;3"TtTf l*:rncr.ence of damage per number.srruck. rr,. uttu.t.a chlrt t;;.:;rr'*l'rlion, showing the:t,i:"ffi:i,llil:i::i$::'lJ*'.'jijfit.#14#;tfi:,t,,;,s;*{[t=".v.,.,-". o0uelercentage distribution or trt, pans-s-tri;k#;:Tjl:T,"":rs ot parts struck varies from year ro year,

used to generare ,t. r*o .n.ll" 
pans struck varies verv little. Tili; i-;;;J;r'ilJ ""rericar varues

-.oi.l**^^*09"*TH,TjTI,iTaseoccurred.in, o"r.:::.1T! serio.us darnage in 3 percent orthe birdtake_of fs r, ;;, }ffi ;';1" j,ffi ffiH...il:fl T" ffi;i ::try*;fl , :f i,il* [::*, i n abo rted
5. Conclusion

i:rl.l,r.t r""tilii"lt?"ll9,operational in le80, ,h:^lrls.System has been used to couect andy::g:lq;;r-ffi;l#:ltl:[F j",ll.*.I.f.,.T,lq jil,#.il;n*:"**:JX__,ii?consrstent basis. This reriabre d-aia f"*, ,h;;;.* oi,ii. ,rrs out.-u^r;l;;il;".. to grow and
}ffil]"ltil*l|flIlirfii,"",^"{::.m;f :o 

understand ."0 ,J".. ,i? probrem or birdrnterested parties and mav beurganization, rooo s..,6,oollgTd ?i'.;;ii;c,';Y# ill'"#il!:Xi,:t?"fffi1,:?:X1,Tfff"*Ke streer West, Suite 400, Montrealja";b*, i;il;:iio ,*r.
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CHART 1: Bird Strikes BY Height AGL
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CHART 3: Bird Strikes By Part Struck
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Table 1. Bird Strikes By part of Aircraft

partofA/c 
1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993Nose S85 512 576 S84 628 S4O 521 680 840 S48Engines 650 SA2 654 838 894 861 740 gS3 965 771Wings SZ1 SS2 S13 Sg2 629 S2B 542 614 8oo s2TWindshield S31 522 560 559 S79 SB3 So4 590 812 SO7Fusetage 463 44O 454 S.t6 531 49S 461 S4O 629 438Radome 391 g7S 398 428 475 467 454 S31 221 S08Ldg Gear 272 21o 22A 214 2$ 222 22g 236 333 211Other 318 288 301 g11 338 21g 244 218 412 181
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